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Les Aliments Mise en bouche specializes in handmade 
production of frozen canapes and appetizers. We love small 
bites, that ’s why we have drawn from all our expertise and 

our passion to create a distinctive range of products.

We bring together the best of both worlds: the art of 
handcrafted fine foods combined with the most advanced 

production technologies!
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It is at the heart of a whole new 
10,000 square foot factory kitchen, 
recently built in Saint-Eustache in 
the Laurentians, that the company 
Les Aliments Mise en bouche, 
established in 2013, proudfully 
prepares one of the most impressive 
varieties of canapes and appetizers 
on the market.

After completing her studies in 
food processing , Annie Ménard, 
founder of the company, decided 
to get started in the world of food 
service and bring to life her passion 
for small bites by combining the 
particular touch of handcrafted 
foods and cutting edge production 
technologies.



Just lay out our tasty frozen 
canapes on your serving trays : 
they will be ready to serve in less 
than an hour!
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C
old canapes

Cold canapes

B00102

Goat cheese, nuts & mini pear
Mini pear garnished with creamy goat cheese, coated with 
toasted almonds on bamboo stick.

36 units/box - 13 g

B00103

Prosciutto & apricot
Prosciutto and apricot served 
with a cocktail fork.

36 units/box - 17 g

B00101

Pesto Bocconcini
Bocconcini with basil pesto, dried tomato 

and black kalamata olive on bamboo 
stick.

48 units/box - 16 g

B00355

Mini Lobster roll
Mini homemade brioche hot dog bun filled 
with lobster, pollock and shallots.

36 units/box - 16 g

M105006

Smoked salmon rosette on 
pumpernickel

Smoked salmon rosette and caper on 
pumpernickel bread. 

60 units/box - 15 g

B11001

Smoked salmon with 
caper canapé
Smoked salmon mousse with 
smoked salmon, decorated with a 
caper on Pumpernickel Bread.

60 units/box - 11 g

B00001

Medjool date with cheddar
Medjool date garnished with old cheddar 
cheese and a piece of pecan.

48 units/box - 15 g

B00002

Black fig stuffed with goat 
cheese and cashew

Black fig filled with goat cheese and a 
cashew nut.

48 units/box - 14 g
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C
old canapes

Assorted cold canapes

C D E 

C D E 

C D E 

C D E 

A B 

Gourmet canapes
B10004

60 units/box - 9 g

Selection of 12 units of each 
of the following 5 flavors:

A. Guacamole mousse and shrimp 
 on salted biscuit
B. Salmon tartar
C. Mini ham and red pepper sandwich
D. Salted mini chou, Porto pâté
E. 5 peppers goat cheese and dried
 tomato on ficelle

A B 

Seafood canapes
B10002

60 units/box - 11 g

Selection of 12 units of each 
of the following 5 flavors:

A. Smoked salmon, horseradish and lime
B. Shrimp and cocktail sauce
C. Crab surimi and crustacean sauce
D. Scallop and cucumber
E. Curry Mussel

A B 

Assorted canapes
B10001

660 units/box - 11 g

Selection of 12 units of each 
of the following 5 flavors:

A. Ham mandarine
B. Shrimp and shrimp mousse
C. Genoa salami and horseradish
D. Smoked salmon and caper
E. Liver pâté mousse

A B 

Vegetarian
canapes
B10003

60 units/box - 11 g

Selection of 12 units of each 
of the following 5 flavors:

A. Guacamole mousse
B. Hummus and chickpea
C. Carrot and cumin
D. Marinated mushroom and
 parmesan mousse
E. Dried tomatoes mousse



An incredible variety of bites 
allowing you to compose unique 
menus.
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H
ot hors d’œ

uvres

Hot hors
d'œuvres
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B00307

Chicken quesadilla
Cone-shaped tortilla, garnished with lightly spiced 
chicken, old cheddar cheese, red and green peppers, 
onions and cumin.

60 units/box - 13 g

B00369

Shrimp cake
Small traditional cake made with shrimp meat.

60 units/box - 20 g

B00324

Crab cake - 100% Crab
100 % blue crab croquette, with butter and old 
style mustard - Without breading, to bake in 
oven.

60 units/box - 18 g

H
ot hors d’œ

uvres

B00368

Seafood cornet
Cornet filled with shrimp and scallops in a 

creamy dill sauce.

60 units/box - 22 g

Hors-d’œuvre    
chauds

B00311

Bacon wrapped scallop
30-40 Scallop wrapped with smoked 

bacon.

48 units/box - 33 g

B00313

Bacon wrapped sausage
Cocktail sausage rolled in smoked bacon.

60 units/box - 33 g

M105009

Medjool date and blue 
cheese wrapped with 
bacon
Medjool date stuffed with blue cheese and 
wrapped with smoked bacon on bamboo stick.

60 units/box - 16 g
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B00347

Beef empanada
Pure butter puff pastry filled with beef 
and peppers, seasoned with coriander 
and cumin. 

60 units/box - 16 g

H
ot hors d’œ

uvres

Hot hors d’œuvres     
Puff pastry

B00316

Mini tourtière bite
Pure butter puff pastry garnished with beef, country 
style fruit ketchup and traditional spices.

60 units/box - 20 g

B00305

Mini beef Wellington
Pure butter puff pastry garnished with a 
piece of confit beef cheek and mushroom 
duxelles.

60 units/box - 20 g

B00366

Brick dough Samosa
Vegetarian samosa made with brick dough 

garnished with carrots, potatoes, onions, small 
sweet peas and traditional Indian spices.

60 units/box - 17 g

B00343

Cocktail sausage in puff pastry
Small cocktail sausage wrapped in pure 
butter puff pastry.

60 units/box - 12 g



As pretty as they are tasty, they are 
guaranteed to satisfy even the most 
discerning guests!
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M
ini burgers and sandw

ichs

Mini burgers
and sandwichs
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M
ini burgers and sandw

ichs

Mini burgers
 and sandwichs

B00367

Mini Philly Steak
Mini homemade hot dog brioche bread 

topped with thin sliced beef, mushrooms 
and onions.

36 units/box - 20 g

B00356

Mini assorted Grilled Cheese
Selection of 18 units of each of the 
following 2 flavors:

A.  Oka, apple, almonds and honey 
 on white brioche bread.
B.  Brie and cranberries on marbled 
 brioche bread.

36 units/box - 13 g

A 

B

B00326

Mini cheese burger
Made with Angus beef with caramelized onions, topped 
with a cheese sauce on homemade sesame seeds small 

bun.

30 units/box - 28 g

B00325

Mini North Carolina style 
pulled pork burger
Mini pulled pork burger with our homemade BBQ sauce 
North Carolina style, on a homemade small onion bun.

30 units/box - 28 g

B00348

Mini vegetarian burger
Homemade vegetarian patty made with 

mushrooms, toasted breadcrumbs, yeasts and 
Montreal style spices topped with a cheese 

and spinach béchamel sauce,  on a homemade 
small onion bun.

30 units/box - 28 g



Golden and crispy, the filos are 
timeless classics!

Phyllos 23

Phyllos
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B00310

Feta and dried tomatoes 
phyllo triangle
Triangle filled with dried tomatoes and 
feta cheese.

60 units/box - 15 g

Phyllos

B00346

Moroccan beef phyllo cigar
Cigar shaped phyllo pastry filled with braised beef 
cheek, apricots, yellow potatoes, onions, carrots, 
coriander, cumin and turmeric. 

60 units/box - 17 g

Phyllos

B00340

Crab and brie 
phyllo triangle

Triangle filled with 
crab surimi and brie 

cheese.

60 units/box - 19 g

B00317

Duck & mandarine phyllo 
triangle
Triangle filled with duck confit, duck 
fat, mandarin and mandarin zest.

60 units/box - 15 g
B00337

Oka, apple, almonds and 
honey phyllo bundle
Bundle filled with Oka cheese, apple, almonds 
and honey.

60 units/box - 15 g

B00323

Mango & ginger chicken phyllo 
bundle
Bundle filled with chicken and a mango, ginger, 
cinnamon and garlic curry.

60 units/box - 24 g

B00338

Brie cheese and cranberries 
phyllo bundle

Bundle filled with brie cheese and cranberries.

60 units/box - 15 g

B00318

5 peppers duck phyllo roll
Roll filled with duck confit, duck fat and a 5 peppers sauce 

(Black pepper, green, white, pink and allspices).

60 units/box - 15 g



English-style breaded, 
consisting of tasty and crispy 
ingredients, delivered in a 
satisfying crunchy bite.
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Fried hors d’œ
uvres

Fried hors
d'œuvres
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Fried hors d’œ
uvres

B00365

Smoked meat egg roll
Mini egg roll dough bite filled with smoked meat.

60 units/box - 20 g

B00354

Manchego cheese and 
chorizo croquette

Croquette made with manchego cheese, 
chorizo   and roasted red pepper.

60 units/box - 13 g

Fried hors  
  d’œuvres     

B00351

Cheeses Arancini
Arancini made with arborio rice, mozzarella and 
parmesan cheese, lightly breaded.

60 units/box - 13 g

B00300

Cheese bite with pecan crust
Homemade parmesan fondue made with old 
cheddar and parmesan cheese. The crust is made 
with pecans, pumpernickel bread crumbs, sesame 
and poppy seeds, all flavored with thyme and bay 
leaf.

48 units/box - 15 g

B00336

Truffle Mac and cheese bite
Macaroni bite made with cheddar and 
parmesan cheese and flavored with truffle oil.

60 units/box - 22 g

B00389

Cocktail roll
A slightly sweet morsel of marinated 

cabbage and onion in batter..

60 units/box - 20 g

B00308

Artichoke heart & goat cheese
Artichoke heart quarter garnished with 
goat cheese lightly breaded with panko 
breadcrumbs and parmesan cheese.

60 units/box - 33 g

B00339

Wild mushrooms 
arancini

Arancini made with arborio rice and wild 
mushrooms, lightly breaded.

60 units/box - 13 g



&  tartelettes
Made of shortcrust pastry, our 
quiches and tarts are cooked frozen 
and are ready in ten minutes.
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Q
uiches &

 tartelettes

Quiches

B00304

Cheeses mini quiche
Mini 1” shell without edges made with shortcrust 
pastry, filled with a mix of  parmesan, cheddar 
and swiss cheese, sour cream, milk and eggs.

60 units/box - 24 g

B00352

Shepherd’s pie tartlet
Mini 1” shell without edges made with shortcrust 
pastry, filled with beef and corn, topped with 
buttered mashed potatoes.

60 units/box - 24 g

B00306

Mushrooms tartlet
Mini 1” shell without edges made with 

shortcrust pastry, filled with a mix of 
mushroom duxelles, cream and Dijon 

mustard.

60 units/box - 24 g

B00374

Oka cheese and onions mini quiche
Mini 1” shell without edges made with 
shortcrust pastry, filled with Oka cheese, 
caramelized onions, milk and eggs. 

60 units/box - 24 g

B00331

Artichoke and Kalamata 
olive tartlet
Mini 1” shell without edges made with shortcrust 
pastry, filled with a mix of artichoke, cream 
cheese and a Kalamata olive.

60 units/box - 24 g



B00402

Teriyaki beef Satay
Mini beef satay (30g) marinated in teriyaki sauce. This 

product has been designed to keep its moisture for a long 
time even in a warmer. 

60 units/box - 30 g

Satays
Made from beef or chicken, 
these small skewers are full 
of flavour.

33

Satays

B00407

Grilled teriyaki chicken satay
Mini chicken satay (30g) marinated 
in teriyaki sauce. This product has 
been designed to keep its moisture 
for a long time even in a warmer.

60 units/box - 30 g

B00406

Grilled chicken satay
Mini chicken satay (30g) seasoned 
only with salted water. This product 
has been designed to keep its 
moisture for a long time even in a 
warmer.

60 units/box - 30 g



These bites will bring a delightfully 
exotic touch to all menus.

Asian
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A
sian inspiration
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E00202

Chicken gyoza dumpling
Mini chicken dumpling made with chicken, leeks 
and cabbage.

240 units/box - 20 g

E00201

Vegetarian gyoza dumpling
Mini vegetarian dumpling made with cabbage, broccolis, onions, 

celery, carrots, water chestnut, mushrooms and spinach.

240 units/box - 20 g 

A
sian inspiration

E00751

Chicken won ton
Mini won ton filled with a mix of chicken 

and cabbage.

144 units/box - 11 g

E00200

Vegetable spring roll
Mini spring roll made with rice noodles, 
cabbage, carrots, red and green peppers.

200 units/box - 25 g

Asian
 inspiration

E00750

Pork won ton
Mini won ton filled with a mix of pork and cabbage.

144 units/box - 11 g



Just add your favorite garnishes to 
make those small brioches into an 
instant success!
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R
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Ready
to fill
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R
eady to fill

Ready to fill

B00712

Mini brioche loaf sliced - 
Pumpernickel

Mini sliced brioche bread - Pumpernickel.

300 units/box - 3 g

B00711

Mini brioche loaf sliced - Marble
Mini sliced brioche bread - Marble.

300 units/box - 3 g

B00710

Mini brioche loaf sliced - Plain
Mini sliced brioche bread- White.

300 units/box - 3 g

B00700

Mini Hot Dog in brioche bread
Mini hot dog in brioche bread.

100 units/box - 11 g

B00722

Mini brioche bread burger - Pumpernickel
Mini brioche bread burger - Pumpernickel.

100 units/box - 10 g

B00725

Mini brioche bread
White. The brioche is already cut.

100 units/box - 9 g

B00723

Mini brioche bread burger - 
Onions and poppy seeds
Mini brioche bread burger - Onions and poppy seeds.

100 units/box - 10 g

B00720

Mini brioche bread burger - Plain
Mini brioche bread burger - White.

100 units/box - 10 g

B00721

Mini brioche bread burger - Sesame
Mini brioche bread burger - Sesame.

100 units/box - 10 g



Desserts
43

D
esserts
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D
esserts

Desserts B00390  -  48 units/box - 15 to 20 g

Fruit Tartlet
Small sweet tartlet made with custard, mandarin 

orange, blueberry and kiwi.

Fresh Lemon Tartlet
Small sweet tartlet filled with 
lemon cream and peel.

Paris brest
Mini profiterole filled with Chantilly cream and 

sprinkled with icing sugar.

Honey Nut Tartlet
Crunchy tartlet featuring a phyllo pastry shell 
filled with almonds, pecans, hazelnuts, butter 
and honey.

Caramel Cream and Cherry 
Chocolate Cup

Small dark chocolate cup filled with caramel cream 
mousse and topped with a maraschino cherry.

Smores Chocolate Cup
Small chocolate cup filled with Graham cracker 
crumbs and lightly toasted, creamy marshmallows.

Bourdaloue
Small sweet tartlet filled with almond butter 
cream and a light raspberry coulis.

Truffle Bites
Chocolate brownie-style cake.
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C
repes

Crepes

CD40100

7" French Crepe
• French crepes with a pretty lace design on the edges that 

won't break after thawing.

• Beautifully uniform 7-inch round shape with an attractive 
yellow colour and distinctly homemade look.

• No additives, no added colour, no preservatives and no trans 
fat.

• Kosher.

100 units/box - 20 g



B00393

Escargot with Garlic 
in Brioche

Sourdough brioche filled 
with a whole snail and 

homemade garlic butter.

60 units/box - 20 g

Classics

49

C
lassics

CD400300

Miniature Quiche Assortment
Assortment of two flavours of 1" mini quiches:

• 36 units of Mini Quiche Florentine made with shortcrust 
pastry and filled with milk, egg, spinach, mozzarella and 
feta cheeses.

• 36 units of Mini Quiche Lorraine made with shortcrust 
pastry and filled with milk, egg, bacon, Swiss and 
mozzarella cheeses.

72 units/box - 21 g

CD40200

Spanakopita
Crispy phyllo pastry triangles 
filled with a tasty mixture of 
spinach, feta cheese, ricotta 
cheese, garlic and dill. 

120 units/box - 25 g
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Les Aliments Mise en bouche, the 
perfectly mastered art of small bites!

      




